In hand and ridden league.
SUNDAY 24TH APRIL 2022
SUNDAY 29TH MAY 2022
SUNDAY 26TH JUNE 2022
SUNDAY 24TH JULY 2022
SUNDAY 14TH AUGUST 2022
Oakridge will be running a showing league throughout 2022 we are a fun friendly show,
classes for everyone to enjoy. Each show will remain running on the same schedule, in hand
in the morning and ridden in the afternoon, there will be championship for in hand and
ridden sections for all first and second prize winners during the day.
League members can collect points towards the championship show held Sunday 14th Aug.
The points will be collected then separated into 2 sections jnr- senior in hand and ridden
gold silver and bronze medals will be presented to the winners during the day, there will be
an overall points champion and reserve for in hand and ridden, this is a cash prize.
Entries are to be made via Equoevents and will close the Thursday before the event, there
will be late entries at an extra fee on the day.
24th April, 29th May,26th June, 24th July have classes eligible to qualify for the sunshine tour
held at Hickstead in September.
Individual league membership £5 or the whole 20222 season over all disciplines £12.
Pre-Entry fee League members £8per class – non-League members £10
Entries on the day League members £10 - non-league members £12
Event secretary vicky 07534412892 oakridgeevents21@gmail.com

Classes will start at 9am in both rings and will run concurrently throughout the day.
Ridden classes will not start before 1pm, please be understanding that classes may run
through quicker or slower than you anticipated, we will do are up most to ensure they run
as close to timings and smoothly as possible.
RING 1
RING 2
1. YOUNGSTOCK 1,2,3-YEAR-OLDS any
2. VETERANS 15 years and above
type or breed.
3. NOVICE HORSE/PONY not to of been
4. BEST CONDITION stable or grass
placed 1st
kept
5. COLOUREDS piebald,
6. SOLID COLOUR
skewbald,palomino,spots,appaloosa
black,grey,bay,chestnut
7. PRETTIST MARE Any age type or
8. HANDSOMEST GELDING Any age
breed
type or breed
9. COB/COB TYPE
10. RIDING/ HUNTER TYPE
11. CHILD HANDLER under 16
12. PART BREED doesn't have to be
registered
13. MOUNTAIN AND MOORLAND Class
14. NON-SHOW TYPE
will be split if necessary
*CHAMPIONSHIP WILL BE HELD IN RING 2 ONCE BOTH RINGS HAVE FINISHED*
RING 1
15. NOVICE RIDDEN walk-trot only
17. PART BREED doesn't have to be
registered
19. COB/COB TYPE
21. COLOUREDS piebald,
skewbald,palomino,spots,appaloosa

RING 2
16. NOVICE RIDDEN walk trot canter
18. MOUNTAIN MOORLAND class will
be split if necessary
20. RIDING/HUNTER TYPE
22. SOLID COLOUR
black,grey,bay,chestnuT

23. LEAD REIN 10 and under
24. VETRANS 15 years and above
25. FAMILY HORSE/PONY
26. RIDING CLUB TYPE
*CHAMPIONSHIP WILL BE HELD IN RING 2 ONCE BOTH RINGS HAVE FINISHED*

OAKRIDGE STABLES EVENT RULES
1. Oakridge organisers reserve the right to withdraw/cancel/refuse entry's/rider/horses at any
point.
2. The organisers are not liable for any damage, loss, to equine or any one competing/
accompanying a competitor to the premises YOU ATTEND/RIDE/COMPETE AT YOUR OWN
RISK.
3. Horses must be 4years or above to enter ridden classes.
4. Oakridge ask everybody to respect the staff and team running the events.
5. Please drive sensibly when arriving at the event and drive safely and responsibly no more
than 5mph on the premises.
6. Dogs are welcome but must be kept on a lead at all times.
7. Complaints and discrepancy must be brought to the show organisers attention on the date
of event.
8. No refunds will be issued unless the event is cancelled buy the organizer or without a valid
doctor's note for the rider, valid vet notes for the equine.
9. The judge's decision is final.
10. Please enter classes fairly, and respect others competing we don’t know what it has taken
for someone else to take part in an event.

“IN A WORLD WHERE YOU CAN BE ANYTHING LETS BE KIND.”

This show is a qualifier for The Sunshine Tour Championships held at The All England Showground,
Hickstead from Thursday 15th – Sunday 18th September 2022. The Championships are for
unaffiliated and amateur competitors in Dressage from Intro to Elementary, Show Jumping from
Lead Rein to 1.05m; Showing for lead rein, in-hand, ridden, working hunter, veterans, plus many
more, Eventer’s Challenge from 50cm through to 90cm.
Qualification: 1st – 4th place. Qualification does not pass down the line.
Visit www.sunshinetour.co.uk for more information, to register and submit evidence of qualification.
Registration must be completed within 1 month of qualification (sooner for late July shows).
Restrictions apply to horse and competitor previous winnings and amateur status, please check the
website www.sunshinetour.co.uk for Terms & Conditions.

